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Disorders'
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'Parenting/ADHD Issues'
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Techniques for Specific Learning 
Disorders'

Welcome to our Newsletter

Kazim Trust is proud to announce a mental 
health awareness program titled ‘Let Me Be’ with 
a focus to educate schools, universities, colleges 
and educational institutions under our ‘Diffability’ 
campaign. As part of that campaign we have 
conducted many workshops in different schools.

The month started with a workshop conducted at 
Kazim Trust on ‘Applied Behavior Analysis 
(ABA) Techniques for Neurodevelopmental 
Disorders’ conducted by Ms. Isma Khan. 

Our senior clinical psychologist was invited by 
DAWN TV News show, ‘Chai, Toast aur Host’, 
in a program titled ‘Lifeline for kids’ to talk about 
‘Supporting families with a child with Autism’ that 
also included awareness about other learning 
disabilities. 

A live session was also broadcasted through FM 
96 Facebook Live on a segment ‘Aao Baat 
Karen’ about ‘Parenting/ADHD Issues’. The 
session elaborated techniques that can be 
applied to being positive parents for children who 
suffer from behavioral problems or special needs 
challenges.

The month also saw a workshop conducted at 
Kazim Trust on ‘Orton-Gillingham techniques 
for specific learning disorders’ conducted by 
Ms. Faiza Faisal.



Under our ‘Diffability’ Campaign, Kazim Trust initiated a project called ‘Let me 
be’. The aim of the project is to focus on the strengths of kids having ADHD / 
learning difficulties and to train teachers to manage different approaches in 
classrooms. Under this project, Kazim Trust collaborated with different 
educational institutions and delivered comprehensive sessions concerning 
these ‘invisible disabilities’ as they are not like physical disabilities which are 
visual in nature and hence to fight the taboo attached to these hidden 
disorders.

Our senior clinical psychologist Ms. Farah Aftab and remedial therapist Ms. 
Ambreen Ali went to a wide spectrum of schools and organizations to spread 
awareness associated with ADHD and learning difficulties and how to cope with 
these conditions both in school and at home. The institutes visited were: 

1. The Learning Hands Rehabilitation Centre
2. The Sunrise School
3. The Habib Girls School
4. Hasan Academy
5. The Smart School (Sujawal)

All sessions focused on the basics of ADHD and learning difficulties and 
through this project we have reached out to more than 250 combined teachers 
in both government and private educational organizations.

Our remedial therapist Ms. Ambreen Ali motivating teachers to manage 
children at school

Let Me Be Campaign



Our senior clinical psychologist Ms. Farah Aftab conducting a session on 
ADHD & Learning Disabilities

Our outreach officer Ms. Samira Sadiq discussing disability and acceptance



Workshop at Sujawal (Thatta) regarding ADHD & LD

Session at Hasan Academy School 



Session regarding management of ADHD & LD at Learning 
Hands Rehabilitation Center

Workshop at Sunrise School by our remedial therapist Ms. Ambreen Ali



Workshop on 'ABA Techniques for Neurodevelopmental 
Disroders'

A workshop was conducted on 6 April by our esteemed speaker Ms. Isma Khan 
(BCBA) at Kazim Trust on ‘Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) techniques for 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders’. The workshop focused on applied behavior 
analysis, a method of systematically bringing about positive behavioral changes 
in children and adult with neurodevelopmental disorders.

The workshop was attended by a group of 30 people from diverse backgrounds 
with the purpose to teach them different techniques which can be beneficial for 
them to control and manage their child's behavior under any circumstances.The 
workshop also highlighted techniques related to adults.

Kazim Trust participants for ABA workshop



Our expert trainer Ms. Isma Khan explaining ABA Techniques

Morning Show at Dawn News

Ms. Farah Aftab (KT senior clinical psychologist) made an appearance on 
DAWN News show: ‘Chai, Toast aur Host’, in a segment titled ‘Lifeline for 
kids’ to talk about ‘Supporting families with a child with Autism’ that also 
included awareness about other learning disabilities.

She also discussed ways in which Kazim Trust helps towards the management 
of such conditions and other behavioral problems among children. The show 
was well received by the audience with strong positive feedback from our 
followers on social media.

Click here to watch this video

Live Session at FM 96 on 'Parenting/ADHD Issues'

A live session was also broadcasted through FM 96 Facebook Live on a 
segment ‘Aao Baat Karen’ about ‘Parenting/ADHD Issues’. The session 
elaborated techniques that can be applied to play the role of being positive 

https://www.facebook.com/chaitoastaurhostatdawnnews/videos/349962438984937/


parents for children who suffer from behavioral problems or special needs 
challenges.

The session discussed about making positive child-rearing choices that reflects 
the believes and values as a parent on the child and his or her temperament 
along with taking an approach that is sensitive to children’s individual needs 
and addressing the typical challenges that arise in early childhood with 
empathy and respect.

Workshop on 'Orton-Gillingham Techniques for Specific 
Learning Disoders'

This month Kazim Trust conducted a very informative workshop on ‘Orton-
Gillingham techniques for specific learning disorders’ by our expert OG 
Technician Ms. Faiza Faisal.

“The Orton-Gillingham Approach is a direct, explicit, multisensory, structured, 
sequential, diagnostic, and prescriptive way to teach literacy when reading, 
writing, and spelling does not come easily to individuals, such as those with 
dyslexia.  It is most properly understood and practiced as an approach, not a 
method, program, or system. In the hands of a well-trained and experienced 
instructor, it is a powerful tool of exceptional breadth, depth, and flexibility”.

Click here for further information  on  Orton-Gillingham

Ms. Faiza focused techniques which can easily be used by parents at home. 
The techniques included the use of phonics and syllables through daily life 
activities. The workshop was attended by 20 participants with a certificate 
distribution ceremony at the end.

https://www.ortonacademy.org/resources/what-is-the-orton-gillingham-approach/


Participants for OG Technique Training at Kazim Trust

Ms. Faiza Faisal highlighting OG Techniques



We hope you enjoyed this version of our newsletter. Please check our website 
for events that we have planned on www.kazimadhdtrust.org

We would love to hear from you. 

Please write to us at info@kazimadhdtrust.org if you would like to speak to one 
of our team members to participate in any future events or would just like 
some general information on the services Kazim Trust provides.
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